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EFFECT OF MODIFICATIONS TO INDUCTION SYSTEM ON 
fUJTITUDE PERFORMANCE OF V -1710-93 ENGINE 
III - USE OF PARlJ30LIC ROTATING GUIDE VANES 
f~ NACA-DESIGNED AUXILIP~Y-STAGE 
INLET ELBO"I AND INTERSTAGE DUCT 
By Ray M. Standahar and Jame s S. McCarty 
Bench runs of a modified V-1710-93 englne equipped with a two-
stage supercharger J inte.rstage carburetor, aftercooler assembly, and 
backfire screens have been made at a simulated altitude of' 29,000 feet 
tc determine the effect of several induction-system modificatlons on 
. the engine and supercharger performance. The standard guide vanes ('n 
the auxiliary- and engine-stage superchargers were replaced by rotating 
guide vanes with a parabolic blade profile. The auxiliary-stage inlet 
elbow and interstage duct ,"ere replaced with n8l., units of NACA design. 
These modifications .Tere IllUde one at a time and data were obtained 
after each change to determlne the effect of each modification. All 
runs were made at a constant engine speed of 3000 rpm at a simulated 
altitude of 29,000 feet and all chances in engine power. were made by 
va:;"~iing the speed of the auxiliary-stal3o supercharger. 
Modifying the engine by incorporating backfire screens and by 
using parabolic rotating guide Vanes on both superchargers gave no 
over-all power incYease. Although the performance of the auxiliary-
stage supercharger was improved, this gain was nullified by the 
pressure dr')]) through the backfire screens and by the concurrent 
decrease in performance of the engine-stage supercharger. Replacing 
the standard Boll inlet elbow 1-lith ono designed by the NACA, l'esulted 
in a power increase of about 15 brake horsepower. This povrer increase 
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can be attributed to the fact that the pressnre losses in the NACA-
des:gned inlet elbow were approximately one-half those for the standard 
Bell elbow . The use of the NACA-designed interstage duct together with 
the other modifications gave an over-all pO~'Ter increase of about 
~5 brake horsepower . 
INTRODUCTION 
At the request of the Army Air Forces, Air Materiel Command, an 
investigation has been conducted at the NACA Cleveland laboratory t o 
improve the altitude performance of the V-1710-93 engine equipped. with 
a tvTo-stage supercharger . A substantial increase it:. engine pm"er has 
been realized by increasing the auxiliary-stage gear rat.:.o from 6.95:1 
to 8.08:1, by changing to interstac;e carburetion, and by providing an 
aftercooler and methods for int~rnal -coolant inject i on (refer ence 1). 
A sliJht gain in engine power WQS obtained by increas ing the engine 
speed from 3000 to 3200 rpm (reference 2 ). A further step in the 
program wa s an attempt to im:prove the individual performance of the 
superchargers and to reduce the p::cessUl'o losses through the induction 
system, thereby increasing the over-all engine performance. 
Previous analysis and manufacturer's test s indicated t hat an 
appreciable gain in engine pmver could be obtained with t he addition 
of r arabolic r otating guide vanes on the superchargers and with a 
redesign of "c11e supercharger ducting t.o allow for a lower :pressure 
loss than was obtained from the standard ducting . Three modifications 
were therefore made on the supercharger and induction system to 
improve the performance of the engine; parabolic rotat ing guide vanes 
rep:.aced the standCl.rd units on each supercharger , an MCA-desiGned 
auxHiary-stage supercharger inlet elbow ,vas used, and an NACA-designed 
inters-tage duct \las installed . Backfire screens ,,,ere installod down-
str<9aill of each aftercooler to :protect the engine during this investi-
gation . Because the pressure drop through these screens was large , 
the full potenttalities of the other modif icat ions could not bo fully 
realized with the present setup . The modif ications were made one at 
a time and a series of runs were made after each chango to determine 
separately the affect of each modification. BCC(1l Se 01.' the sequence 
of the investigations, the data from runs with the t hird modification 
showed the combined eff ects ef all the changes. The effectiveness of 
these modificat ions in increasing ongine perfolwance at a simulated 
altitude of 29, 000 feet and an ensine speed of 3000 rpm is presented. 
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APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The V -1710 engine used for this investigation ,.,e.s the same as 
the engine described in reference 1 . Because of the bacl~iring 
experienced during the investigations of references 1 and 2, the 
3 
engine '{as modified by placiRg backfire screens illlInediately dmmstream. 
of each aftercooler unit to lessen the possibility of damagi ng the 
cooler units . An over-all vim{ of the entire setup is -presented in 
figure 1 and a view of the induction system and instrumentation in 
figure 2. Figure 3 shows a bacl~ire screen mounted in the artercooler-
outlet duct. 
A photograph of one of the par abolic rotating guide vanes that 
replaced the standard guide Vmles on both superchargers for this 
invest igation is shown in fieure 4 to,gether 1-,i th a photograph of a 
standard guide vane. The manufacturer's tests of superchargers 
equipped with parabolic rotatiUG guide vanes indicated that tlill 
efficiency of the superchargers would be improved with a resulting 
increase in engine performance . 
Two series of runs were made to determine the effect of a 
:reduced pressure loss in the induction system on engine performance. 
The standard Bell inlet elbow for the auxiliary··stage supercharger 
was replaced by a new inlet elbow of NACA design f or the second series 
of runs. These elbows are completely described in reference 3. For 
the third and final series , the engine was further modified by 
replacine the standard interstage duct (fig. 5(a)) with a new duct of 
NACA design (fig. 5(b)) . 
Tne values of the inlet pressure and temperature for all runs 
were 11.5 inches of mercury absolute and _140 F , respecttvely. 'Elese 
values correspond to ram conditions at an altitude of 29,000 feet. 
The ram conditions were determined for an assumed airplane velocity 
of 435 miles per hour and 100-percent recovery of the temperature 
rise and 75-percent · recovery of the velocity pressure in the intake 
air scoop. 
Data were obtatned for a range of auxiliary- stage supercharger 
tiD speeds from approximately 750 feet per second to the maximum 
speed obtainable. No 10wGr tip speeds were investigated because 
they are not in the nOrIllc."~l operating range of the engine. The 
follo,.,ing enGine conditions were held constant for all runs: 
4 
Ensine speed, r~m • . • . . . •. 
~3ine coolant-out tenperature, ~ •. 
Oil-tn temperature , ~ •••••.• 
Throttle setting . . • . • . • • • 
Fl.lel"·ail" ratio . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
Ai·to1'0001er coolant-in temperature, ~ • 
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3000 ±10 
250 ±10 
170 ± lO 
I·Hde open 
0.080 ±O.()03 
. .• 105 ±5 
'Hith one exception, the instrumentation for this investlgatlon 
iW.S the same as that of reference 1 . The inlet station of the enginc -
stage snpercharger varied slight.ly O\vi.ng to the different design of 
the iU'0erstage duct . Pressure and temperatt:re readings wore t aken 
ahead of and psllind each supercharger so the individual as well as 
the over -all supercharger perfOl"Il1ru1Ce could be calculated. All 
8uporcl':.arGer -performance calculo.t:Lons ivcre rnnde in .'1ccordo.l1ce vi t h 
t he methods given 1n :reference 4 . The value s of '~he eneine-staco 
and over-all adiabatic efficiency and temperature rise are to be used 
only as trends inasmuch as a constant correct:i.ol1 foctor of 500 F '{as 
adl1ed to the measured rnnnii'old temperature to account for the temper-
a.ture dro:? due to t he evaporation of fuel. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Engine Performance 
The r e lat ion among brake horaepower, ma.nifo1d pre ssure , and 
auxilia ry··stage t:i.p speed f or ve,rious modifica.t ions is shOim in fig -
ure 6. A maximum of 1296 brake horsepower was reached at a.n l:1Uxiliary-
stage tip speed of 1235 feet per second during the investigaUon of 
the effect of parabolic r ote.tine; Guide vanes. This value is approxi-
mately 14 brake horsepower lower thDll the maximum pOi-reI' obtained in 
reference 1. This decrease in power is probably thG result of the 
pressure loss thr ough the back:Lire screens used in the present inves-
tigation . During t he r uns "lith the NACA aux lia ry'-stagc i nlet elbOlv, 
1325 brake horsepower was obtained at an auxiliary-stage tip opoed of 
1235 feet per second, an increase of 29 horsepOlver over the r esults 
of the firs t run . When the ste.ndnrd interstaee duct was replaced \lith 
that designed at the NACA, a mc.ximum of 1335 bral:e horsepovler vms 
obtained , which is about 39 horse:p.:lwe r over the r esults of the first 
ser ies of runs and about 25 brake horsepower over t he r esults obtained 
in reference 1 . The highest rnnnifold pressure obtained during the 
three series was 55 . 6 inches of mercury absolute. This vnlue wa s 
obtained in the third series at an aUXiliary-stage tip speed of 
1235 feet per second . Because a :~ressure loss of slight l y more than 
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2 inches of mercury through the backfire screens existed at the test 
point, this manifold pressure is 0 .5 inch lower than that obtained 
at the same engine condition in reference 1. 
Mixture temperature (fig. 7) is about 150 F lower than that 
obtained in reference 1 because the aftercooler coolant-in temper-
ature "'as dropped to a value of 105 ±5° F in order to approxima.te 
flight conditions. This drop in mixture temperature, which had a 
beneficial effect on the engine performance, together with the 
pressure drop through the backfire screens prevents an exact com-
parison of these results with those of reference 1. 
Engine fuel and air flow vary linearly with auxiliary-stage tip 
speed for the entire range of the investigation, as shown in figure 8. 
The induction system did not reach a point of critical flow, as shown 
by the fact that the air-flow curves are linear and do not begin to 
level off. 
with the NACA-designed auxiliary-stage supercharger inlet elbow, 
a definite increase in engine performance was obtained over the 
results with t.he standard Bell elbow . The NACA elbow did not have 
a screen as did the standard elbow, but from the flow tests of the 
Bell and the NACA elbo"r (reference 3) it was found that the pressure 
loss through the standard elboW" "'ith the screen r emoved was twice as 
large as t hat through the NACA elbow. A slight increase in air flow 
at high tip speeds is evident for the runs with the NACA duct. 
Supercharger Performance 
Volume flow and load coefficient. - The auxiliary-stage inlet 
volume flm.; :lncreased linearly with auxiliary-stage tip speed (fig. 9) 
for an runs. The auxiUary-stage volume flm.; with t he parabolic 
rotating guide vanes reached a maximmn value of 90 cubic feet per 
second at an aUXiliary-stage tip speed of 1235 feet per second, ,.;hich 
is about 3 cubic feet per second higher than was obtained in refer-
ence 1. A further incrense in tho aUxiliary-stage volume flow of 
ap:proximately 4 cubic feet per second was obtained during the sories 
of runs yli th the NACA inlet olbow and interstage duct. The engine-
stage volume flm.; increased slightly to 0. value of 45 cubic feet per 
second for eac~ of the three series of runs. Tho volume flow through 
the engine-stage supercharger is about 2 cubic feet per socond lm.;er 
than that of reference 1, which is attributed to the slight increase 
in auxiliary-stage denSity ratio. 
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With the parabolic inducers} the engine-stage load coefficient 
agreed very "\\"ell with the results of reference 1 but the auxiltary-
stage load coefficient was slightly higher. A maximum auxiliary-stage 
load coefficient of 0.24 cubic fgot per revolution was obtained at an 
upxiliary-stage tip speed of 1235 feet per second ,,,Uh the NACA inlet 
elbmv and intersta educt. The engine-stage load coefficient in reased 
vTith aC.lxiliary-stage tip speed to a value of 0.11, which agreed very 
"elJ. vrith the results of reference 1. 
Pressnre ratio. - Auxiliary-stage, engine-stage, and over .. all 
pressure-ratio are-plotted against auxiliary-stage tip speed in fig -
ure l'J . The auxiliary-stage pressure ratios for all three series of 
runs follow the same general curve. The curves for the auxiliary·· 
staGe and engine-stage pressure ratios are practically coincident 
,·rith those of reference 1. The over··all pressure ratio (the ratio 
of the total pressure in the cente11 mnin man'Hold to the total pres -
sure at the inlet of the £t.uxiliaI'Y stage) reaches a peak value of 
4.9 at an auxiliary-stage tip slJeed of 1235 feet per second wi th the 
NAC:\. inlet elbO'lf and interstage duct; a gain in pross lre ratio of 
about 0 .10 over the pressure rati:) at a corresponding point in refer-
ence 1 is .thus achieved. At the low tip speeds, however) the pres-
SL1re ratios of reference 1 are sLohtly higher than those of this 
investjgation. 
Temperature rise. - The aUXiliary-stage, engine·stage, and over .. 
all temperature ~ise (fig. 11) follow the same general trends as the 
pressure ratios and also exhibit t he same agreement for each run. The 
auxiliary-stage temperature rise :Lncreases with tip speed to a maximum 
value of 2210 F, which is approximately 50 F lower than the maXil!lUm 
temperature rise obtained in reference 1 . Because the pressure r at io 
for this point is slightly higher than for the corresponding point of 
reference 1, this drop in temperature riso can be directly attributed 
to the use of the parabolic ro\;ating gulde vanes on the auxiliary·· 
stage supercharger . The engine-stage temperature rise at a tip speed 
of 1235 rpm is 100 F higher than t he temperature rise of r eference 1. 
Because the pressure ratios at this point are equal, this excess t·em·· 
perature rise indicates that the use of the parabolic rotatin,..g guide 
vanes on the present engine-stiJ.f~e impeller is actually detrimental. 
The over-all temperature rise reaches a value of 3570 F. which is 
about 50 F higher than was obtained with tho ·standard r;tating guide 
vanes (reference 1) . 
Adiabatic efficiency and nressure coefficient . - At ti2 sneeds 
greB. te-rthan 1000 feet per--fJec;nd, the auxiliary - stage superch;rgcr 
shows a gain of about 2 points in adiabatic efficiency (fig. lc ) over 
) 
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the results of reference 1. Th:Ls gain in effi0j_ency follows directly 
fro:u the fact that the temperature rise is lower than that of re.L'er-
ence 1 and the pressure ratio is slightly higher. 
The e:lgine - stage adiabatic efficiency is about 10 points 10lfer 
than that of reference 1 mainly be __ El.uss of the greater temperature 
rise for the sarno pressure ratio aD.d the correction l'actor added to 
the manifold temperature . This correction factor i s only approx:lmate , 
so the values for engine -stage and over-all adiabatic efficienoy 
should therefore be considered only as a trend . 
The auxiliary -stage pressure coefficient (fig. 13) follows the 
same general t r end as the adiabatic effici.ency and agrees fairly 'fell 
wi th the results of reference 1. '1'he engine-·stage pressure coeffl-
cient is from 3 to 7 points lower than the prossure coeff:icient of 
reference 1, ""hich is a direct result of the lower aUXiliary-stage 
tenperaturo rise of the presont i nvestigation. 
As pointed out in r eference :3, the auxiliar y-stage supercharger 
operates at a higher value of load coefficiGnt than the value neces-
sary for maximum efficiency at high auxiliary-stage impeller tip 
speeds. Thus, the increase in volume flm·r obtained with tho modi -
fications will cause the suporcharger to operate at a less efficient 
value of load coefficient . As a result, the full beneficial effect 
of the parabolic rotating guide vanes and r evised ducting on the 
snpercharger efficiency may not be realized. 
1{hen the inlet Mach number and the load coefficient of the 
auxiliary-stage super char ger of the full-scale engine tests were 
knovTll, it was possible to obtain the r e sults for correspJnding points 
from reference 5, which ,·rere obtained at ambient inlet-air temJ:ler -
atUl'es . The test s of reference 5 ,.,ere made with an elbow inlet and 
also with an axial inlet to the auxi liary -stage s upercharger. A 
cOI!l.parison of the auxiliary-stage supercharger data of the present 
i'ull-scale engine investigation and the variable - component tests of 
reference 5 is made in the followillg table : 
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----_._-_._-----
Full-scale engine I Variable-component 
i·rHh parabolic I supercharger test 
Lnad ISupcr-
coeffi -I chargor 
cient I Mach 
!number 
rotating guide I riB vii th standard 
;anes and NACA rotating g~ide vanes 
lnlet ~lbow Inlet elbowlAxial inle~ 
Adiabatlc Ipre~S\1r0IAdi..a- IPres-IAdia - "pres-
efficiency1ratlo Ibatic sure Ibatic sure I 
0 . 214 I 
. 215 II, 
. 219 
. 223 
. 226 ; 
leffi- ratio~~fi- Iratio ciency clency: 
-+-----+------+1- - - ----i-I --C.767 0 . 62 1.56 r 0 .70 1.59, 0 .70 I 1.59 
.863 .67 1.82 I .71 1.82 1 .n j 1.83 
. 989 . 71 2 .19! . 71 ~ .151 . 72 I 2 .15 
1.05 . 72 2.40 I . 69 <..38\ . 72 2 • .:59 
1.12 . 72 2.56 . 69 2.64: . 70 : 2 .64 
The pressure rc:..tios for tho full-soule investigation are sUghtly 
higher at the high supercharGer Mn.ch numbers than the values obtained 
from the variable-component investigo.tion. Because the difference is 
so slight, however, it may be due to the difference in the locution 
of measuring stations in the two setups . The greatest difference 
among the throe s3ries of runs is noted in the valueD f or adiabatic 
efficiency . For tho low Mach numbers, the adiabatic efficiencies from 
the ~ul1-scale runs ar o noticeably lower than the values from the 
variable-componont runs. This difference can bo attributed to the 
difi'erence in the inlet temperatures for the tvro runs. As shovm in 
r eference 6, a decrease in inlet temperature causes tho offic'i.on y to 
be markedly reduced, particularly at the low tip speeds. At the 
higher Mach numbers, tho adiabatic efficiencies of the full -scale runs 
agree very ,{ell with tho values from the variable - comronont runs with 
an axial inlet end are sUgl1tly highor tht..n the values from the 
varlable-componont runs with all inlet elbow, which indicates that a 
definite gain in performance at tho high supercharger M:1ch numbers is 
obtained by the 'Use of the parabolic rotating Buide vanes on the 
a.uxiliary-stage impeller. 
SUMIvtA.RY OF RESULTS 
From an invostigation to determine the effect of modifications to 
tho induction system on altitude per formanco of the V-17J.0-93 engine , 
tho fClllOi'Ti rlB results were obtained: 
1 
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1. fu.'1 increase of 25 horsepovrer resulted from modifying the 
eng ine by incorporating parabolic r otating guide vaaes on the super-
chargers, using an NAC/I-designed inlet elbow and int erstage duct, 
ane. inseTting "backfire screens beh:i.nd the aftercooler. 
2 . r.lodifying the engine by incorporating backfire screens and 
by using parabolic rotating guide vanes on both supercharsers gave 
no over-all power incl'ease . Although the performance 0 1: the 
auxiliary-stage s1.(perchal'ger ""as improved, the gain ivas nulllfied 
by t he pressure drop through the backfire screens and by the 
concurrc:i.lt decrease in performance of the engine-st age supercharger. 
3. Repla.cing the sto.ndc,rd Bell :i.nlet elbow with one designed by 
the NACj\. res ulted in L"l. power increase of about 15 bra.ke horsepower. 
Thi s l")ov18r increase can be attributed to tne fact that the pressure 
l osseo in the NACA-designed inlet elbmv were approxi mately one-half 
those for the standard Bell elbo'l-l. 
4. The use of the NACA--designed interstage duct gave an addi-
tional pOi{er increase of about 10 brake horsepovTer. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Figure I. Test setup for V-1710-93 engine with modified Induction system. 
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Figure 2. Instrumentation for Induct on system of V-1710-93 engine. 
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Figure 3. Backfire screen in aftercooler-outlet duct. 
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